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Students face $99 tuition & fee increase
By TIM HARTIS
TJ editor
Winthrop students will pay
an average of $99 more per
year in tuition and fees effective this fall. The Board of Trustees approved the 11 percent
increase Tuesday.
In a report to the Board,
WC President Charles B. Vail
called the increase 'Imperative,"
due to rising costs. He also
noted an expected 3.5 percent
cutback in state and personnel
funds.
Full-time South Carolina residents will pay $506 next semester, up from $456.50. Out-ofstate residents' tuition and fees
will increase from $806.50-to

$900 a semester as full-time
students.
The new fees are "well below
the maximum and probably
pretty close to the minimum"
charged by other institutions,
Vail said at the meeting. Other
S.C. institutions, with the exception of Clemson and U.S.C.,will
have fee increases of about
$200 per year.
Mabel Hamilton, board member from Georgetown, said Winthrop fees have increased "only
half as much as other institutions' fee increases since 1976."
Of the state's eight institutions, U.S.C., Clemson and The
Citadel charged higher in-state

tuition and fees than WC for the
1980-81 school year. Winthrop
ranked fifth on out-of-state fees.
A $171,188 deficit was expected between WC's general
operating revenues and expenditures for the 1981-82 school
year had the increase not been
improved, Veil's report showed.
Without the increase, the college
expected $2,200,000 from stu-

dent fees.
Part-time students will also
pay more in academic fees this
fall. Giaujate and undergraduate
residents of S.C. will pay $45
per semester hour, up $4.
The part-time undergraduate
out-of-state rate will increase
$8 per semester hour to $79
while the graduate rate will go
up $5 per hour to $52.

the
said.
Edition to
said.
"I knew it ww earning,''3*
said. "I thought it
be worse.
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Board OKs Lodge
purchase and private
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store operator
The Board of Trustees voted Tuesday to allow WC to purchase
the Winthrop Lodge and seek a private operator for the College
Store.
The board agreed to recommend to the State Commission on
Higher Education the purchase of the motel-turned-residence
hall for $1.07 million.
v
The price the trustees proposed to
-op
Lodge, three blocks from campus, is f
"JO
appraised value of $1,105 million. 1
to
assume an 8.5 percent $400,000 real esta
..roperty
and pay from the college's institutional bo
Robert Royall Jr., a trustee from Coin joia, sa. ae purchase
of the former motel is "in the best interest of the college because
it spears we will continue to need the facility to house students
for some tima to come."
Two of the three buildings in the motel complex house 140
students. The third building is used as a conference center affiliated with Joynes Center for Continuing Education.
The college's move to seek a private operator for the Bookstore came because the store "returns no net profit io the institution."
The bookstore, currently run by the college, lost $987 in
1979-1980, a report to the board showed. More than $21,000
was lost in 1978-1979.
"Educational institutions have found" bookstore activities
"inefficient to conduct," WC President Charles B. Vail said in
the report.
The College will "pursue competitive bidding for Bookstore
services," Vail said. If an acceptable bid is received, "transition
from College to private operation should be targeted for autumn
1981."
Howard Bums, board chairman, said that from a student
standpoint, "this is a preferred handling of the problem."

Cauthen recaps school year
By MICIIELE HAULTER
TJ news editor
first
"The main goal of my year in
offic® was to open up student
government'to people," said Bill
Cauthen, 1980-81 SGA president. "I wanted to make SGA
more accessible to people- wiio

want to be involved. When I
took office it seemed like
SGA was a dosed organization
that was hard to get in and hard
to know the people. Not to say
tt»y were not productive, but
Jhev were so dose-knit it was
to
get involved."
(Corn inued on page 16)

Buildingi; recently in front of a snail but attentive audience. (TJ photo by Danny SHivani)

Sutherland performs anniversary concert
By AMANDA FOSTER
TJ feature writer
Joan Sutherland's connection with Winthrop began February 2,1961 in Byrnes Auditorium. Qffi
that date the soprano operatic anger made her American recital debut.
To mark the 20th anniversary of her debut, Sutherland performed for a Winthrop audrenttestiE
Tuesday.
During the last 20 years, she has established a magnificent reputation through ootstam&ig performances at the leading op«"^ houses of the world. She also has an impressive 1st ofrecorrfing;ants
has made live telecasts from Lincoln Center. Her Majesty Queer. Elizabeth II bestowed upon her the
title of Dame Commander of the British Empire.
And on Monday, April 6th, Winthrop College bestowed upon Dame Joan Sutherland an Honorary
Doctor of Music degree.
In his welcome and restrospect President Vai! reviewed Wmthrop's Famous record of ***** ants
guests. He cited the appearance of Joan Sulherland as one of the college's finest and most BHBBmental occasions.
The Citation of the degree was presented by the Dean of the School of Music, Jess T. Casey. He
delivered a brief biographical sketch of Sutherland and reviewed her most famous contrSrations to
operatic music,and then Sutherland was hooded. President Vail conferred the degree.
With tears in her eyes, Sutherland made a response to the ceremony.
"It has been a great thrill and honor to be presented with this degree. There have been many etttov
people who could have claimed this title of Doctor. When I perform, I feel like Fin creating enieroar,ment, not education."
Sutherland reflected on the sudden snowstorm that caused travel difficulties for her
an
1961. She and her conductor/teacher/husband Richard Bonynge wondered if thev would be abte to
leave from the airport.
Then she stated that young people contributed to the enthusiasm of her music.
"Flu on duty (as performers) is to give autographs to young people. We need their enthusiasm:"
Miss Sutherland contributed much of her success to her husband, and remarked that sae mmS
much thanks to him.
In celebration of her anniversary, a performance was given on Tuesday evening. To szami Mi
house, Sutherland stunned the Winthrop audience with a brilliant display of virtuoso creativity.
The joint concert with the Charlotte Symphony Orchestra began with the Overture to "The Magic
Bute. K. 620" by Mozart. This displayed the violins and woodwinds with t good use of the tvmnairc
Sutherland first performed to "Tornamia vagheggiar" from Aidna by George Frkteric
Also included with the performance was the use of a harpsichord.
(Continued on paw IS;
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News briefs
WCRO auditions
Students interested in becoming announcers for Winthrop
College Radio should contact Cynthia J. Wilson, Station Manager, at 323-4106 to set up audition times. The auditions will
be held today, Tuesday, and Thursday in the station located in
room 13, Tillman. Applicants ere reminded that students who
have completed Communications 345 or those who are taking
this course will be given top preference for positions.

Passover Sedar meal
The annual Passover Seder Meal will be served at the Wesley
Foundation, Tuesday at 6:00 pan.
Geny Shapiro and Frances Underwood will lead the two and
one-half hour service.
The word "setter" comes from the Hebrew word for "order,
arrangement," involving the sequence of prayers, and order food
is taken.
To make reservations for the meal, contact Janice Williams,
328-6269, or Patsy Freeman, 327-5640.

Gilda Live
This week's movie will be, Gilda live, shown Tuesday and
Wednesday at 9 pjn. in Tillman Auditorium. Gilda live is a film
of the one-woman show of comedienne Gilda Radner, formerly
of Saturday Night live. Admission will be $1 with WCID and
$1.50 for guests.

DSU wine and cheese tasting
Dinkins Short Courses Committee is offering a free short
course in German Wine & Cheese Tasting on Wednesday at 6:30
pjn. at A-TjS., according to Tammy Grimes, chairperson of the
Short Courses Committee. If interested, sign up at Dinkins
information desk.

Career slide presentation
Mr. Mike Causey, General Manager of Protective life Insurance Company of Chariotte, will present a thirty minute slide
presentation on career opportunities with his company on Wednesday. There wfll be one slide presentation at 10 ajn., and
another at 1 pjn. in the Placement library at 122D Thurmond.
Mr. Causey wfll interview students for the position of sales
management trainee on that day also. A sign-up sheet for interviews is poGted across from the Placement Office 119 Thurmond.
Students must have completed their placement papers in order to
be eligible for an interview.
Everyone is urged to attend.

Alpha Kappa Psi sponsors speaker
Alpha Kappa Rri Professional Business Fraternity and the
Winthrop Student Accounting Association will co-sponsor a
speaker on Wednesday. Jack Laird from Spring Mils will speak
on the Securities and Exchange Commission at 4:00 in Kinard
307. A discussion will foDow. Any interested students are invited
to attend.

Management skills workshop
A workshop on management skills for secretaries and manager
assistants wfll be led by Dr. Edna Cole Ward on Wednesday
from 8:30 ajn. til 4 pjn. at the Joynes Center. Cost of the workshop is $75.

Managerial program offered
The School of Business Administration and the Personnel
Department will co-sponsor a Managerial Development Program
Thursday from 9:00-11:30 ajn. in Kinard 111. The Program
is entitled, "Employee Relations.'' Gerry Perselay will conduct
the workshop for managers and supervisors.

Auditions for Winthrop Chorale
Auditions are open to any Winthrop student for the Chorale's
1981-82 season. The auctions wfll be held on Thursday and
Friday. Slgn-upa for bjarinp will be posted on the bulletin
board oi the School A Music building. Next year the Chorale
plans to perform Beethoven's Ninth Symphony with the Charlotte Symphony OrcJastra.

N BNS

Task force works on education goals
By KAY BENDER
TJ news reporter
The task force set up to
eisuniue
general
education
requirements continues to meet
weekly and work towards a proposal, according to task force
Chairman Dr. Bruce Sherbine.
"We are continuing to work
<Hi developing the criteria for
courses to meet the objective
of general education," Sherbine
said. "We would like to have a
proposal by the end of this
semester." (The proposal would
be subject to approval by the
faculty conference - the entire
Winthrop faculty).
But before it gets that for,
Sherbine said the proposal will
be open to extensive review
from departments. Responses
will be obtained from aliitnni
and students as well.
"We have an Interest in being sure we have clearly established goals for undergraduate
education," said Sherbine. "We
also want to be sure we have a
curriculum that ensures students
meet those goals."
What the task force is doing
is not unique to Winthrop. Sherbine said colleges in general set
up some sort of system periodically to review goals and requirements.
The goals being considered
include communication skills
qualification skills, library skills,
familiarity
with
scientific
method and knowledge in the
fine arts. According to Sherbine,
these goals have not formally
been adopted yet.
"A goal might be met by a
specific course or some combination of courses," said Sherbine.
"The possibility exists that there
will be no changes. We don't
know how it's going to turn out

yet,"
Sherbine said the task force is
currently trying to spell out
criteria the courses need to include to meet the suggested
goals.

ning of the prpposal must receive approval of the steering
committee of the Self-Study.
committee remains solely
for the purpose of reviewing
the task force's actions).

Sherbine s«id students will
"So many things need to be definitely be made aware of
the
proposal and any changes
considered," said Sherbine. "We
cant come, up with something that might be njade.
no one wants."
He said
cerned that
every stage
order to

conin
useful

"We've tried a variety of ways
to get input. We get better response when we present completed ideas and let people
respond," said Sherbine.

—

Easter
Fashions
DRESSES...$15.99
SKSRTS...S6.99
blazers....$11.99
"Feather-like Leather" handbags....$4

DZ attends
Carolina Cup
Several sisters from Delta
Zeta Sorority went to Camden on March 28 for the annual
Carolina Cup Horse Races.
Each November people from
all over the Southeast travel
•to see the Colonial Cup which
features horses from overseas.
The Carolina Cup is held every
March and features nationally
recognized horses. Both races
are held at the Springdale Racetrack in Camden.

DOUGLAS
STUDIO

possporfs
resoaes
oil I satiral
color pirtraits
goldtoM
black & wfcito
Call for appointment
327-2123
314 Oakland Ave.

1012 W. Oakland
Avenue
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Softball complex devise "game plan99
has been stated s i s a s s .
"By - the m i
m wnafc*
we will know v i o t
JSKSS&E
fencing
it
m
wt
vfisaze.
Winthrop students may be
able to enjoy new softball For exampie, we wiE mew
facilities as early as this fall, where the daf-auiE -stil &e
said Carol Tolen, of Manage- placed and
to
of she
ment, Athletic, and Outdoor double gates so a m w OK
mow grass an Ae S a g , - satf
Recreational Facilities.
Grading for the formation of Tolen. "Also, K uSE. Sacs
the Winthrop Softball Complex determined OK Twgffi an*i
was recently completed. The length of file fwnroff •»» want
area for the fencing pattern and the
to
aaeiBy ROBIN SHEALY
TJ n&WB reporter

V

I

stop."
T&t complex will contain
Soar playing fields.
"We will haw one of the
most facilities in the state,
when work is completed," said
Tolen. "Many other places have
hod to scrimp on facilities because of Imited land, but we
I m no problem with that."
The fields win also be making
xae at a portable fence. Tolen
m sndentandably enthusiastic

m, i h- :

about this.
"By using a movable fence,
we caa extend the field to 300
feet for the more professional
teams. For those younger players, the fence can be moved in
to 225 feet," said Tolen.
The fence will be 6 feet
high and 10 feet long. It will be
constructed of light metal poles
with a normal chwn link fence.
"Two men can easily move
the fence," said Tolen.
The fields will be used by
the Physical Education, Intramural, and Athletic departments.
"We hope to have one field
fully fenced for Intercollegiate
softball games," said Tolen.
"The other three will have backstops, wing fencing and other
feucing as soon as funds become
available. This should increase
the athletic programs, especially
intramurals, drastically."
The multi-purpose facility,
when completed, will also contain a central building.
"Ideally, the central building
will include rest rooms, storage
space, a concession stand, and a
press box," said Tolen. "We
would then have the potential
for hosting a national tourna-

ment."

belioM? fiat the Athistic and Intramurals departments are to be thanked for
putting up with the inconvenience the construction of these
.fieldsmay have caused them.
"The departments deserve a
whole-hearted thank-you for
being flexible in working their
schedules around the transition
during the building of these
fields," said Tolen.
Mr. Bill Culp developed a
temporary scanned softball field
for use during the transition.
In addition to Culp, Ms.
Tolen cites President Vail, Dr.
Mary Iittlejohn, Judd Drsnnan and the physical plant as
being supportive of the entire
complex effort.
"Each one has ^ven help in
working with the complex, and
we have intentionally taken this
project one step at a time so
that all departments using it will
have input into the decision
making," said Tolen.
"We are all very excited
about the complex. We will
soon be ready to set out
seed for grass and then the
grass starts growing, we will all
be pleased," said Tolen.

Former SGA President Bill Cauthen swears in Tommy S&easx Sttari*?. April 4, as student body
president for the 1981-82 school year. (T3 photofeySafe 3rinwfer|

WC students conduct studies for experimental
By RICHARD LAKEY
TJ correspondent
Two studies conducted by
students in Experimental Psychology 302, taught by Dr.
Heidar A. Modaresi, revealed
findings on the upbringing practices in women in relation to
their occupations, and husbands'
d3gree of helpfulness with
household duties in a marriage
where fcoth husbands and.wives
work outside the home.
The first study, conducted
by Betty Summer, Tim Dove,
and Sandra Reed, explored the
relationship of upbringing practices in women to their current
professions. Women in the study
were divided by category as
either housewives, blue-collar
workers, or professionals.
The sample, obtained from
random sampling the Rock Hill
Telephone Directory and a crosssection of institutions and businesses in the community, were
asked questions relating to five
factors of child upbringing.
The questions dealt with the
mother's occupation, communication with their parents, parental encouragement, birth order,
and the number of male siblings.
The results of the studyshowed that a majority of the
professional women had professional mothers and women
who were housewives had
mothers who were housewives as
well.
While communication with
the mother was not related to
the type of occupations o? the

subjects, a
municaiion with ;
associated wia

rf

cms-

psychology

women's careers.

(Continued on page 11)
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THE BARN, TOO
NO COVER CHARGE
Draft 45$
Goosenecks 50$
Wednesday, April 15

FREE KEGS

at <MW> & 10:00

It's Baseball Season!!
A i l «ft*r m t f hone gome.
T i l t A K l , 100 will give
cvcf s i«9 fas- 15* « c«p.
S l i t s ef S p.M.
7 pm t o 9 pm

.

Of

"pVc
GO 0

EACH DAY
THE

PRICE

r / L I BE REDUCED
MONDAY 20% OFF
TUESDAY 40% OFF
WEDNESDAY 50% OFF
THURSDAY 60% OFF
FRIDAY 80% OFF
SATURDAY 90% OFF
MONDAY, APRIL 20th FREE

Everything front
Current Bestsellers
to
College Texts
_»
will be on

Bookworm

-Beaty Shopping Centor, Phone
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Same ole story?
When I walked into Tommy Mattox's office for the interview,
I expected to hear the same ole story. "I want to get more
students involved in SGA." That's the standard goal for many
new student body presidents.
I'm sure I heard that line once or twice before the talk was
over, but at least Mattox's main drive of the 1981-82 school year
will be of some variation.
The new SGA president said he wants to "Improve the reputation" of the Student Government Association by keeping students better informed of what's happening in the organization's
three branches.
He's starting with the right students~SGA senators. Mattox
said he wants to "better educate" student senators about SGA
procedures.
"I think the senate is more or less the lifeblood of SGA, he
said. "A lot of senators look at (being a senator) as a position
instead of a job. They get their door sign and then sit in their
room."
Mattox plans to hold workshops for the senators to teach
them how bills and recommendations are written, debated and
voted upon. It's a good idea to make sure those who run government are well informed before worrying about those who are
represented.
To keep the student body informed about what's happening
in SGA, Mattox plans to include a greater number of organization presidents on his memo list than past presidents. He also
plans to send a summer letter to students.
Mattox said he is concerned that day students, over one-half
the student body, are not aware of what's happening in SGA.
He has not yet devised a plan to inform them.
"There are a lot of things concerning day students coming
up in the senate," Mattox said. Examples are meal and parking
plans.
Mattox plans to send a "personal letter to new freshmen
students, hold an informal session with them and have a "Meet
the Officers" day.
Better informing students of what's happening in SGA will be
a good attempt to increase participation. I wish Mattox success,
but I doubt there will be significant response.
Being a former president of his fraternity may, as Mattox
said, be experience in his favor. He increased membership there
significantly.
"I feel after being president of my fraternity, I know how to
work with people and get people involved," Mattox said.
More advertising for SGA will also be seen with Mattox's
administration. He plans to "put (SGAty name on campus a
little more. People don't see SGA anywhere," he said.
But some of his advertising plans seem out of line with
SGA's purpose. Among Mattox's ideas are co-sponsoring events
at Winthrop and organizing an SGA catalog to let students order
WC items like mirrors. These activities seem to fall under ihe
duties of the Dinkins Student Union and the College Store.
"It's a lot of headaches to do something like refrigerator rentals or textbook exchange," Mattox admitted.
The student body president added that he wants to open
new channels of student opinion to SGA. Among these will be
the Resident Hall Association.
"I'm going to use the hall councils as a tool of finding out
information," Mattox said.
Mattox said he has worked with Charlie LeGrand, SGA vice
president, and Joey Hudson, attorney general, in other organizations. So the three should make a good team .

Book doesn't give all the facts
By ASHLEY LIVINGSTON
TJ contributing editor
It's such a nice booklet all 17 pages of it (that's not
even counting the front and
back cover). And it even has
color photos of happy Winthrop students enjoying life
. . . but there's one problem.. .
the writer.
Not that he's a bad writer
(like my opinion matters), it's
just that he doesn't give all the
facts. After all, hundreds upon
hundreds of cocky high school
seniors across the state are
going to be reading this, along
with their stashed copies of
PLAYBOY and HUSTLER. Of
course, they won't read every
word of it (who does?), but
some parts will stand out.
like the residence halls paragraph, for instance. ("Residence
halls" . . . that's a nice heading
. . . it took a lot of thought for
that one.) But let's mo7e on to
the paragraph. He starts off,
"There are several types of
living accommodations on campus: (several... my gosh, where
are they?) separate residence
halls for men and women (he
should have just left that line
out), a co-cd residence hall,
(Does he really think there's
only one?) and campus apartments.
"Each residence hall and
apartments complex is equipped
with vending machines for soft
drinks (of course you'd have

better luck with a slot machine
in Vegas), snacks (six different
types of cheese crackers dated
2-2-79), washers (you never
know it's out of orde» uu «ut^r
you've put the soap powder
in), and dryers (I may haw been
misled, but I think dryers are
supposed to blow hot air), and
kitchenettes (guaranteed to be
threatened twice a week to be
closed down by the R.A.).
"Each residence ball room
has a desk and chairs, (should we
tell them that they might have
to look out of their window to
find them), two beds, (of
course if you're over 5'6" you
have the choice of letting your
head or your,feet hang freely
off the edge), two large dressers,
(with every graduates' initials
since '62 carved in them) and a
telephone." (Did you hear that
one, McLaurin?)
Hey, wait a minute . . . that's
not all . . . Winthrop's residence halls offer so much more
than just that . . . for instance,
those cocky high school seniors
don't need to bring a stereo because in the rooms surrounding
them they have the choice of
listening to Paul's P.T.L. or
Carl's Country or Katby's Classical. Each one is guaranteed to
be quadrophonic, 24 hours a
day.
And no one needs an alarm
clock because at 7:30 sharp,
each and every morning, Helen
Heels is guaranteed to wake

up everyone in echo's distance
with her five-inch oak shoes as
she saunters off to the cafeteria.
He also left out the wellknown fact that no one needs
h dictionary because every word
you ever wanted to know (and
even some you didn't want to
know) are on the bathroom
wall spelled correctly with definitions and vivid illustrations.
Winthrop also offers the "get
to know your neighbor poBcy),"
(whether you want it or noi.)
In other words, you can leam
all you want to about your
neighbor (i.e. study habits;, sex
habits, etc.) simply by placing
your ear next to the styrofoam
thin wall, and listening (it: isnt
difficult at all).
Mr. Booklet' Writer also left
out the best attraction of all
concerning the residence halls
. . . the sun roofs!! Not only
does Winthrop offer areas to
catch some rays in, but Rock
Hill provides Winthrop with
their unemployed rednecks to
cruise around and tell you when
to shift. And just so you'll
know that they are still alive,
they 11 affectionately yeH, "Hey,
look what's cooking on the meat
rack."
Maybe Mr. Booklet Writer
should spend a week of two in
one of our "residence halls" so
that next time he wants to
attract hundreds of cocky high
school seniors, he can do it
in the right way.
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Springs was 6Fort Mill's fabulous colonel
By RON CHEPESIUK
and LOUISF PETTUS
Special to TJ
For more than a third of a
century, Elliott White Springs
was "Fort Mill's fabulous colonel" and its leading citizen.
A legend in Us own time, the
Colonel led a diversified and
colorful life as a businessman,
aviator, World War I hero,
author and gentleman farmer.
Elliott White Springs wss
born July 31, 1896, in Lancaster, the only child of Leroy

and Grace White Springs.
After attending the Franl-'in
Academy in Lancaster, the Asheville School in Asheville, and
the North Carolina Culver Military Academy, he enrolled at
Princeton University, graduating
in 1917.
Immediately after graduation,
he enlisted in the Signal Corp of
the U.S. Army. After training
in England, the young pilot
was assigned to active duty in
France.
Springs saw heavy action and
amassed a brilliant war record.

Elliott Springs also became
He was credited with shooting
down 11 German planes, making interested in writing during the
1920s.
He published several
him by the raid of the war
America's fifth ranking flying books, short stories and articles.
ace.
He came out of the war a
He would probably have
captain and with a strong de- made it as a writer, but his
sire to itay in aviation. His father needed him to help out
father, on the other hand, was his ailing textile business. He
a successful textile businessman joined the company and soon
and wanted his son to join his became president following his
company. Instead, the younger father's death in 1931.
Springs became a test pilot,
It was the depression, and
participating in a cross-country Elliott Spring was just 35 and
airplane race from New York to inexperienced. Problems facing
Toronto in 1919.
the company seemed staggering.

They included five plants in dismal condition.
When Springs took over, the
company plant property was
valued 'at more than $7 million
with annual sales at about $8
million. At the time of his
death in 1959, these figures
were $114 million and $184
million, respectively.

(Continued on page 5)
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Letter to the Editor

wants i© know..

I will be faced with after May 9.
Certainly like many other
trraduating seniors, I am very
impatiently ready to leave, but
Weeks letter to the editor pub- others, better
,,,
S * ecmamnity like many of them I will leave
lis bed Monday, April 6,1981.
many pleasant and unpleasant
in which I l w , a » 4 I j t e m y
service,
banner
soaB it may memories behind me. In closing,
Dear editor,
be.
I hope that my roommate,
Aad so I pome ifea question Freddie, finds someone to
Mr. Mason stated that he
to
Mr.
MHOQ,
to
what
organizaempty
the trash and vacuum
feels Black Week should be
terminated at Winthrop, or did tion* of W k d t e ? CcSege does regularly. I also hope that my
he say that it should continue he give hit sense*'? I (font re- alternates, Brett and Tony,
in greater abundance, (26 call ever aee§sf ba lace at any keep the bathroom dean. (little
do they know how much they
weeks??). Which ever stand he of the A f v M g s of Ebocites' will
miss me.)
takes, I insist that his knowledge smetrn^, ( f t ? qrigfortor of
Take care,
of black culture and awareness Blank Week), sb«-s student input
is
vetoaaed,
c
r
e
w
s
more,
Donnle Campbell
be evaluated.
where
be
seek
much
Class
of'81
First, the purpose of Black
Week is to celebrate the advance***"?*
tance
in
gm$£zg.
S
e
taS
thrust
mont and contribution of blacks
(Ooatinued from page 4)
in the past and present. Blade of oar Neg*c haSay.
Week does not, therefore, serve
Hamuli,
A large part or ms success
FayeM-Wtfa
to thank us for anything, aid
stemmed from his willingness to
ErocatiTCBoed
certainly not for being slaves,
mala the bold and imaginative
AssoriaSaas of Ebonites
(an example of deepseated Ignormoves to promote the growth
ance on his ptft). Instead, we
of the company.
celebrate, officially, to offer
After the end of World War
thanks and homage for the DearEfitor,
Q, Springs decided that comthousands of fives that were
pany
production could include
given for our survival.
Just a lew sacra weeks and it
goods finished by
Next, it his appreciation of will be all over. What seemed consumer
Springs itself. He developed the
his existence is limited to even like four k o g jeazs » about to Springmaid label to market the
this one Black Week, then ae quickly come So m end. My,
should contend with his own does time 2y. As 1 look back goods.
This led to a controversial
conscience, and pleise, not lead during these ja® jexes, things advertising
campaign, which
others to believe that his is the surely have dssogsd here. I even by today's standards would
view of any majority of us.
remember my ftajaaan sear be considered risque. The adverCertainly, we as a black with events Sbe rat week, tising-. along with a modern
people confess that our heros classes site aad Jsnkar Follies
sales organization, helped to
are silent in history books and Now,
thing, of successfully market the goods.
have not been given credit as it t h e ^ ^
^
Elliott White Springs' dyis due. However, we can all do ttrop.
C r sororities
our part by voicing our mem- imTC
tbeer n™***-mmsay namic life came to a dose Oct.
ories or committing ourselves in students' b u s , « e s
And 15, 1959. He died in Memorial
service to those who choose to
everybody who is any- Hospital in New York CSty after
celebrate, rather than sitting body seems to b e e p n p . (Sony, a long illness. A simple memdown on our seats or do nothTofam. evm,SEe
i J orial service was held in Fort
ing, employing contradictory a
h » indeed 5(211, a sharp contrast to the
s
life that Springs led and the
philosophy and criticism.
^
bere.
I would not be satisfied if whether it m a
tat the business empire he left beWinthrop, just for the
record,
or was* **tpatkxi that hind.

B.W. response

gave me as roagwflnmt 26
weeks to oefebate. i &ve thanks

Is ti $50.00 tuition
increase per semester needed at
Winthrop?
By RUTH SCHOOLER
TJ photographer

" a ain't worth a dam."
Legrand Gueny
junior
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Freddie is Pam Bryant's best friend
and went to Anderson College gives me a chance to be more jeans, overalls, tennis shoes,
three Sunday suits, a warm-up,
for two years. While at Ander- outgoing with strangers."
When DeoDle see Pam after bow tie, and even a Winthrop
son College Pam and Freddie did
a performance, they always seem College sweat shirt.
What would you say if you a promotion for Anderson Col- to ask about Freddie's personwere told there is a little boy lege on WFBC-TV in Greenville, ality and wardrobe. Freddie
"Our outfits always coorentertained in malls and
named Freddie who is only and
wears a boys' size 6 in clothing dinate with each other, but as
seven that goes to Winthrop churches. Pam also played on and has quite a wardrobe: blue- of yet we do not have matching
College and Eves in a girl's the girls' basketball team until
she graduated in 1979.
dorm?
After Pam graduated from
Freddie is a blue-eyed, blondAnderson College, she worked
haired and freckled little boy for
one year while she decided
that lives in a trunk and will on a college to continue her
talk to you only when Pam interest in communications.
Bryant is there. Freddie is a
"I chose Winthrop because of
dummy.
the excellent communications
"When I was twelve years department, the Winthrop Colold I went to see an Evangelis- lege gris' basketball team, and
tic Crusade in my home town Freddie and I had more opporof Elberton, Georgia where a tunities to perform," Bryant
professional ventriloquist and
her dummy entertained us," said.
At Winthrop Pam and
Bryant said.
Freddie have done a TV adverPam was so moved by the tisement and interview for
performance that for Christmas WBTV in Charlotte called Easy
• she asked Santa Qaus for a Street, entertained at the Rock
dummy.
Hill Mall, elementary schools,
"Santa Claus brought me a churches, and at Halloween
dummy but there was one prob- Happening and Midnight Madlem . . . what do I name <v
him? ness on the Winthrop College
The name on the box said an- campus.
triloquist Friend* and i knew
"I believe I have a special
that wasn't his name," Bryant purpose in life by sharing my
said.
testimony in Jesus Christ with
Pam's best friend had also my ventriloquist abilities," Bryreceived a dummy for Christ- ant said.
mas and suggested the name
Pam believes that one can be
Freddie.
a Christian and still laugh and
"Freddie and Pam sounded that is why she enjoys entergood together and from the first taining in churches with Freddie
time I tried to throw my voice, sharing her testimony.
I knew I had a special ventrilo'"Freddie and I started out
quistic ability," Bryant said. small, but it seems the more
Pam Bryant has been study- people we meet the more doors
Pam Bryant, ventriloquist, and her friend, Freddie. Bryant said
ing ventriloquism for ten years that are opened to us," Bryant
that Freddie "is a very big part of me . . . Sometimes I really do
and is using her ventriloquistic
said.
think that he is as real to me as I make him real to other people.
ability to entertain old and
Since Pam and Freddie perHe's my best friend." (TJ photo by Stephen Vickery)
young alike in malls, on tele- form at a variety of different
vision, at Winthrop activities places, the script changes along
and in churches.
with the wardrobe to suit just
Professional wooden ventrilo- about any occasion.
quist dummies range anywhere
"Some ptople just don't
from $300 and up depending on know how to respond to Freddie
the amount of features the when I make him talk," Bryant
dummy has.
said. "Freddie is always witty
"I cant find a company that and has a come-back for anywill make a dummy similar in thing."
facial features to Freddie but
ACROSS FROM RICHARDSON HALL
Freddie is a lady charmer
with moving glass eyes," Bry- and would rather pick on boys
Remember that special someone
ant s?id.
than girls. Freddie especially
Now
dummies
come likes talking to children.
with flowers
equipped with rolling glass eyes,
"Freddie will never get old.
221 Cherry B$L
Phone: 328-^05
a rubber moveable mouth with He's stayed seven years old now
teeth,
moveable
eyebrows, for ten years," Bryant said.
hands, nudging elbows, and "I enjoy Freddie so much that I
some can even kick.
realize that I am just a kid at
"It would be so suitable for heart holding on to my childFreddie to be able to wink and hood."
cut his eyes when telling a joke
Some people ask Pam if
or making a cut," Bryant said.
Freddie tells her what to do
"Since I started practicing and she responds by explainventriloquism at an early age, ing to them that she knows
my performances helped me to Freddie is not real and she
overcome stage fright," Bryant controls the show.
said.
"Freddie doesn't cart what
Pam Bryant graduated from be says while I am more reElberton High School in 1977 served," Bryant said. "Freddie
By BETH DAHLGREN
Special to TJ

-outfits," Bryant said. "Maybe
someday our outfits will be the
same."
Freddie does have a few
worries however. Termites and
woodpeckers. There is always
some one in the audience that
reminds him of that.
"Children are curious. They
always listen to every word and
sit patiently, so it is much
easier to do children shows,
especially when I can witness to
them about Jesus and God,"
Bryant said.
Older people are almost like
children themselves the way
they are fascinated by Freddie.
They look at Freddie when he
talks instead of Pam.
"Being a communications
major at Winthrop, I have gotten
to know a lot of influential
people who may serve as good
connections in finding a job
after I graduate," Bryant said.
-'Freddie has helped me meet
these influential people."
If Pam doesn't succeed in
finding a job using her ventriloquistic abilities, she says she is
not worried because she har, a
variety of other interests. Pam
has also pursued basketball
and witnessing.
"I want to go into TV because there is good money in
it but also because ventriloquism
is my hobby, and it would be
nice to make a living doing what
you like best and something
you feel good about," Bryant
said.

James Par risk's
Flowerland
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COME ROARING BACK WITH CUFFS NOTES

dam-

Cliffs Notes help you save time and earn better grades
by isolating key facts in literature assignments. They're
a fast and easy way to review for exams, too.
Over 200 Cliffs Notes titles available to helpyou.
you.
Available at:

Che Bookworm

Beaty Shopping Center, Phone 328-1707

"Everyone's concerned about confidentiality when they get birth
control. At Plonned Parenthood,
everything you say here stays here.
If you think you need protection, call
me before."

Sandra GadiN.

CouMriot
Low Cost and Confidential
Birth Control
Pregnancy Testing
Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Abortion Services

Information on birth control, V.O., prenatal care, and adoption at no cost.
FOR INFORMATION
OR APPOINTMENT
CALL 377-0841
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00-5:00 P.M.
Planned Parenthood
951 S. Independence at McDowell
Charlotte. N.C. 28202
"COME TO
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
- .
BEfORE"
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"Tfte King's Clown" to perform at Wesley Foundation
"The King's Clown," an
amusing, joyful, and most unusual worship, will take place
at the Wesley Foundation, Wednesday, April 2?., at 6 pjn.
This spedal service -is a worship
experience in mime, using the
imagery of the down, contemporary music, and congregational participation.
Although usually associated
with the circus, the down
figure has also served in other
ways down through the centuries. The Christian use of the
down is done to make some
very obvious and fundamental
truths of the faith more real.
For one, the down is a fool but not foolish. As were many
of the great fieures in the history of the church, he is a fool
for Christ, using both laughter
and pathos in his message.
Secondly, the down is childlike. Not childish, since he has
given up childish ways, but open
in heart and mind to all the
wonders of God's grace.
And thirdly, he is a servant
going among God's people using
his talents to bring inspiration,
joy, and fellowship to the
Church.
In medieval England, chancel
drama, mime, jugglers, and espedally the down featured

prominently in at least occasional worship services. The Gospel
was communicated in many
languages. (The language of
drama, languages or dialects of
worship have been lost to the
church in recent centuries.)
Only in recent years has
serious effort been made to revive some of the old alternative
methods of communicating the
truth.
The down figure was revived
in an espedally vivid manner
ten years ago by a Lutheran
pastor in Detroit, Michigan, Rev.
Floyd Sheffer.
Charles (Chuck) Schwartz is

* King's Omm - Schwartz's
down erbtzt was at St. Joto St. Bralx Federated Orarefa,
Troy, Jfew York, a May 1978.
Since S a t *fe», a w 7,000

Sevttaa
em Senaoey » Co&snbta, S.C.
where be fim wife Ms wife,
Mary, asad i3be& £o®r children.
Schwartz led srrenl worship
experiences at t i e Water Olympics In lake Hand, New York,
this past miztez
the
auspices of. Ifee leSSen® Olympic Ministry.

•A Full Rang* of W Jman'i Gynecological Service* 'Birth Control Sanrfew
"Speaketi svailebl: for School ft Civic Groups
*Tralr»d Counselor*
•Abortion Counseling and Services
'Probli.m freynaocy Caumelinfl
•Free Pregnancy Testing

24 Hour Answering Service
Call Toll Free 1-800-822-8750
Southern Worn ens Services
1614 Two Notch Road
Columbia, SC 29204
Local Phone No. 2544368

10-9 M-Sat.
ROCK HILL MALL

Record Cellar j
BRING THIS COUPON AND i

WINTHROP COLLEGE /.O.
And Gat
$1 OFF
ANY $6.9? I UP ALBUM or TAPE
(ALL TAMES QUAtykHTEED t TEA*
UMIT OME K R CUSTOMER
NAME
ADDRESS

L—OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 13—i
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Charles (Chock) Schwartz is "11* Sag's Oowa." He wffl perform Wednesday, April 22 at 6 p-m. at the Wedej Foundation.
(Chuck Schwartz Publidty Photo)

Vickie's Boutique j
S5SBT-

10-6, Mon.-Wed.
10-9, Tbars.-Sat.

I
C

Dinkins Golf Open j
The Winthrop College Golfers
Association is sponsoring the
Dinkins Open Saturday, April
18. Handicaps are now being
computed for the college golf
course. Several summer programs are now being scheduled.
If interested in joining the
golfers association, contact the
P.E. department. Cost for membership is $5.00.

Soviets, lie.

RECORDS I TAPCS/ACCHSSOmeS

Winthrop's Outing Club will
be deep sea fishing at Hobcaw
Island, S.C., Friday-Sunday. All
students are welcome to go.
For more information contact
Sonj.i Kassis, dub president, at
317ft.

Pi Kapna Phi fraternity held
an initiation of 14 pledges
on Friday, April 3, at 8:00
p.m. at the Westminster Presbyterian Church, according to
John King, Warden. The procedure took approximately 11
hours.
The new brothers of PS
Kappa Phi are: Robert Brown,
Danny SUivant, Greg Campbell,
Ron Bouchillon, Ron Rossi,
Ray Moore, Darryl Cleveland,
and Jeff Greene.
Also, Geoffrey Wilcox, Ted
Riddle, Chuckle McClure, Jim
Hill, Greg Fulmer and Brian
Neal.

WOMMS

"A Women'* Hasltfa ^ m e y "

Go fishing with
Outing Club

Pi Kappa Phi
holds initiation

For mere Information, please
Students, faculty, staff, family aid friends, young and old, call Pat Bbmey at 327-7020,
are invited to partldpate in this 327-2097 or Wesley Foundation, 327-5640.
joyful worship service.
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. jeans in denim, corduroy, vefour, and arst.
colors . . . BLOND1E . . . JORDACHE
GLORIA VANDERBILT . . . CALVIN
KLEIN . . . JOUJOU . , . BONJOUR . . .
FERRARI . . . ANN KLEIN . . . OSCAR
DE LA RENTA.

30% off Gloria VmitMi
wurasp silts.
. .
jogging/warm up suits . . . GLORIA
VANDERBILT . . . WHY NOT!?, AILEEN.
LOCATION: to York from Rock 0H, torn ngfe* at
3rd light onto Congress . . . j a t o M S ^ s t t a r a
right on Blackburn. Go lWi blocks.

TP
CHAMPS jefKHK - TFAMSrff
XWPOfcr Ht1€

£<b& < vm£ sis
* fysCER siffiqsf
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Softball wins one losses two
A taste of the big time
Winning isn't everything . . - Forcing nationally ranked Carolina to play 12 innings against our baseball team is pretty good!
"You're always disappointed when you doat win, but no student could be disappointed in the representation they got (last
Monday)," said Coach Horace Turbeville.
Having Carolina isnt the only good thing they've done this
year. In their second outing with Clemson, they lost a close 6-4
game.
"I couldn't ask for more hustle than they've given," Turbeville said.
But as he mentioned, we should really be proud of these
boys-excuse me: men. They didnt come into an established
program. They built one themselves.
Not only did they build one, but they built one that has been
nationally ranked in every single poll that has come out after the
preseason poll of the first year (last year). Not many teams can
say that!
This year, they've been in the top 10 all year long. "That's a
heck of an indication that we're being known nationwide,"
Turbeville said.
The team has lost to USC-Aiken and to Newberry in our district. They made a comeback and defeated USC-Aiken last Tuesday, 5-4. I'm sure they will be fired up tomorrow when they get
another chance at Newberry at home.
District 6 baseball is one of the best NAIA districts in the
country. District 6 has three nationally ranked teams (Coastal,
Newberry and Winthrop).
Winthrop defeated Coastal Carolina 4-0 earlier this season,
and Coastal had been averaging 10 runs a game.
After the District Championship comes the Area Tournament.
Many believe that it is easier to win the Area Tournament than
the District 6 tournament. Area 7 includes North Carolina, West
Virginia, South Carolina and Kentucky.
Coach Turbeville thinks his team has a good chance in postseason action. "I think we're going to keep on going after people
like we did Monday," he said.
Playing these big schools will give Winthrop an advantage over
the other district teams. It is unusual that they would come to
a small school. "Winthrop has class. We are good, academically,
and we have good facilities," Turbeville said. "All these count
when you're enticing major schools to come to your campus."
Another outstanding aspect about Winthrop baseball has been
the fans. We've had over 2,000 people at some games.
I cant say enough about the student support," Turbeville
said. "We have more student support than any school in South
Carolina, except Carolina."
Even Carolina^ coach, June Raines, commented on the
support we got. He couldn't believe it!
So far, the baseball team has had outstanding success. I hope
they can keep it. With a lot of work, I'm sure they can.
Gayle Young

Eagle quiz
1. What team won Winthrop's first District 6 Championship?
2. What team won the most games at Winthrop and how many'?
3. Hovr many players from Winthrop have been named District
6 player of the year? Name them and their sport.
4. Who was the first Winthrop basketball player to score 1,000
career points?

ANSWERS
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By GAYLE YOUNG
TJ sports editor
The softball team had its ups
and downs on April 3rd and
4th, according to Coach Elaine
Mozingo.
The team started off the
weekend by defeating Coastal
Carolina 14-2. Rhonda C3ine,
who had never pitched for
Winthrop before, was the winning pitcher.
"Rhonda did a good job.
She's a good athlete," Mozingo
said. "Everybody hit good this
game. The team played real
well."
On Saturday, the team faced
Francis Marion for a doubleheader. Darrlyn Alexander was
the losing pitcher of a 9-4
score.
Francis Marion scored eight
runs ir. the second inning, with
four walks. Alexander had only
walked one person in her previous 12 games.
Later in the game, the Eagles
pulled themselves together and
made a comeback.
"We didn't hit well at the
beginning; then when we started,
it was too late," Mozingo said.
Julie Jantzen hit a triple in
the first game, and Nancy
Archer sailed in a homerun.
The second game was a big
improvement, but Winthrop still
came up on the short end of
the 2-1 score.
"Darriyn pitched again and
did a beautiful job," Mozingo
said. "She put it right where
she wanted it."
Winthrop took the lead, 1-0,
but Francis Marion tied the
game in the fourth inning on
what Mozingo called a freshman error.
"I call a freshman error
when a player hesitates before
throwing the ball," Mozingo
said.
The game was still tied, in
the bottom of the sixth, with
Francis Marion at bat. They
had two outs and a man on

Dacus has new
faculty

member

Dacus library has recently
acquired a new faculty member. Mr. Alan Greenberg, a
native New Yorker, started last
Monday and says he is impressed with what he has seen so
far.
Greenberg
received
his
Bachelors Degree in 196" from
New York University and did his
graduate work in music receiving his M.A. Degree in 1969.
His primary interest is in music
librarianship. He has recently
moved from Charleston, S.C.
where he was in library work at
the College of Charleston. According to Greenberg, Dacus
library has a selection of books
twice the size of the College of
Charleston library.
Greenberg's primary function here at Winthrop will be
to deal with the library's music
collections. Greenberg says he is
looking forward to working with
one of the best library staffs ho
has ever seen in a college of this
size.

third, when Winthrop made a need. The more they play, the
"very costly freshman error," less mistakes we'll make," she
Mozingo said.
added.
"We have a young team,"
the coach said. "We have six
starting freshman. In the first
game, we had four freshman
errors."

The team will fiee Francis
Marion again tomorrow, but the
time on a home field.
"We're living for that game.
We feel like it may come out
different this time,"
said.

"But we have a lot more
games before the State Tournament to get the experience we
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624 N Cherry Road
(8031 327-2241
10-W-40 10-W-30
HAVOUNE OIL

$ CASH FOR GOLD $
If you're down on your luck and run out of bucks,
come by Bud Welch's and sell your gold: CLASS
RINGS, WEDDING BANDS, NECKLACES,
EARRINGS
SpoHing Goods
BEATY SHOPPING CENTER

1 block from Winthrop

UPS
Looking for a part-time job?
Openings for hard workers
at United Parcel Service.
Starters' pay $7.84 fin hour
Top pay $10.46 per koar
Man.-Fri. 15 koers per week

Excellent benefits!
Inquire with Jean Crawford
Career Placement

at the

office for job opening,
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I n t r a m u r a l s compete
3y J. D. STANLEY
TJ sports reporter
Winthrop has only been a
ca-ed school for a few years
now, and because of this,
schools sound the state have a
less than respectable attitude
toward the Winthrop athletic
urogram.
Winthrop intramurals proved
them wrong as other victories
were chalked up against the
Ctemson and lender campus
champions.

other schools
"We played a better Lander
team this year. Last year we
won by 40," replied Oxendine.
The Undisputed Truth has
claimed the Campus Championship for two years now, and
plan to try to play togBther
next y e r "Hopefully we'll get
at least some of the players
back, and as it looks now,
well have a strong team next
-year," Oxendine sa'.a.
Throughout the upcoming
year, Oxendine and the reft of
the members of ttw Truth will
be looking ahead to next year's
season.
Oxendine already knows what
next year's team goal will be.
"Clemson kind of sees us as a
chump school. Our goal this
year was to set the record
straight."

Our own champions, The
Undisputed Truth, traveled to
Clemson to meet their champs,
"We knew they'd be good, hat
we felt we had a good shot at
winning," remarked Hapten
Tracy Oxendine. Oxen dine, a
chemistry major from Sumter,
S.C., was voted captain by the
members of the team.
At the end of the first half
the Truth was behind by one
28-27.
"They (Clemson) had been
running a 2-3-1 zone, so in the

Easestjl*s To Fit Your Lifestyle

•Mte A j p a n l m e n t Needed
' O p e n Evenings
•Tour Redken Retail Center
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IBS HAS DESIGNERS

GOBI Mon. SM.

Straits art works
Works of the legendary portndtist, Oara Barrett Strait, will
be on display from now until
May 9 in the Intimate Gallery
of the RntigHgf Building and
will also become part of Winthrop
College's
permanent
collections of art.
At the time of her death in
1948, Strait was ecclaimed as
"North and South Carolina's
foremost and most prolific femate painter". The Winthrop
Art Gallery will display thirty
a f t e r portraits and landscapes.
Also in 1948, the General
Assembly appointed \7inthrop
College as possessor of Miss
Strait's exhibits and money.
The cash, which was used to
fond student art majors, resuited in the 1954 establishment at the Clara Barrett
Strait Scholarship. Two 1980
recipients of the scholarship
are Edie Myer and Mary Lynn
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Pool
schedule
The Winthrop College pool
located beside Peabody Gym
wiQ be open:
M-W-P 12:00 to 1:00
M-Th
4:30 pjm. io 6:00
pm and 7:30 to 8:30 pjn.

S rgsr?9»wBtBy Miller Brewins Co. Milwaukee. Wl. U.S.A
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7th ranked Eagles beat 12th ranked Coastal Carolina 4-0
By JOSEPH BRENNAN
TJ sports reporter
Winthrop College baseball
team remained 7th in the
latest NAIA poll released Tuesday morning. The Eagles lost
6-4 to Clemson and 54 to
South Carolina to 12 innings
and to between those two
games had an impressive 4-0
win over the 12th-ranked Coastal Carolina Chantacleers.
Clemson scored two runs to
the bottom of the first on a tworun homer from Greg Buto.

This has become the case to
many of the games. The Eagles
have Men behind early and
then fought back, but come
up short. Clemson won the
game 64.
In the top of the second,
the Eagles scored a rim on
Tommy Helms' double to cut
the Clemson lead in half. Winthrop scored three runs in the
top of the eighth on a threerun homer by Brian Brangi,
which was his third of the year
to dose Clemson's lead to 5 4 ,
but could not get another run.

Winthrop got a strong pitchtog performance from Randy
Gregory who limited the Tigers
to six hits. The Eagles out hit
Clemson 10 to 6, but left 14
runners on base, eight of those
were in scoring position.
Saturday, April 4, was the
date the Eagles have been waiting for since the finals of the
District playoffs last May, when
Coastal Carolina beat Winthrop
twice to go to the NAIA World
Series.
Winthrop had Ail-American
Bob Steer on the mound, and

Stave Davis is greeted at home plate after hitting a home run in a recent Eagle win . (TJ photo by
Danny Sillivant)

Aiken produced WC sketches
A Winthrop College alumnus end April 10-11.
from Sumter has drawn four
pen and ink sketches of the camIibby Monroe Aiken, a 1965
pus that were offered for sale for graduate of the college, has
the first time at Alumni Week- produced the drawings for the

AOE sponsored spring weekend
The Association of Ebonites sponsored their annual AOE
spring weekend this past weekend in various campus facilities,
according to Jacob TeasdeQ, AOE president.
On Saturday at noon The Battle of the Sexes took place.
Several sports activities were battled out by anyone interested
in participating. On Sunday at 4:00 pan., The Ebonites Gospel
Choir performed in Tillman Auditorium and the AOE Awards
Banquet was held at 7 pjn. in Thomson Cafeteria.
"I would like to thank everyone," said Teasdell.

The sketches, suitable for
framing, are of three campus
buildings and of the fountain in
front of the Tillman Administration Building.

he turned to an Aii-American
performance, limiting Coastal to
five hits in shutting them out
4-0.
Winthrop got the run, which
proved to be the winning run in
the first on a single by Brian
Brangi and a triple from Chris
Williams.
The Eagles added three more
insurance runs to the bottom of
the fifth on an error by the first
baseman, and singles from Chris
Williams and Eddie Eargle.
Coach Horace Turbeville was
pleased with the way his team
played. "The only difference
between this game and the
Clemson game was (in this
game) we got the hits with men
on base, and against Clemson
we left 14 runners on."
South Carolina came tc the
shack last Monday afternoon in
the game matching two very
good baseball teams.
Winthrop fell behind again
3-0 to the first inning on three
unearned runs. In the bottom
of the first, the Eagles got one
run back on a single by Brian
Brangi who then stole second
and scored on a angle by Chris
Williams. The Gamecocks scored
another run to the second and
were coasting along until the
eighth, when the explosive Winthrop bats errupted.
Tommy Nagel reached base
on an error by the shortstop,
Brian Brangi, singled to put
two runners on. Chris Williams hit a double to left center to score Nagel and put two
runners in scoring position. After the second out, Don Skorup
drilled a single up the middle
to score Brangi and Williams
and tie the score. The score
remained tied until the 12th
inning when the Gamecocks
scored an unearned run, when
Don Skorup's throw hit the

basernn nw gang So t&fed and
went into fiie
In fiie bottom off 6&e 12th,
Tommy N&gel mziged to light,
then west to s a i d CB a ball
that Mi off £he gfeieaer and
moved over to iMzd en a wild
pitch, but Chris m'smasm, who
already had
aits, and
Eddie Eargfe etxM sot get
him home.
Coach T a r t e r was. not
upset wifis
k « . "Baseball
is a game of praareSagw, and
they were not in cm fsroc, because we o n t t t &K22 EK£ could
not get the chfieh MS wfsen we
needed them."
Winthrop
a n t e back
strong on Tna«Ssy after the
heartbreaking l e a to Caroiina,
with a 5 4 n orar CSC-Atften.
Aiken was aao&isr Sana that
handed tie
a heartbreaking leas, 11-38, earSer to
the year.
The Eagles t n & S 2-0 ta the
top of fiie £ m c : 3-0 in the
second before jpteLg ox the

Poolei
Russell
v.- j watted So toad the
bases. Tommy Kagri cfeaTCfed a
two-rim singe to s&e k f t that
tied the score. He ssnfi to second on an error fee catcher
on fiie throw inane. USC-Aiton
changed pfofom;, and Thomas
Riley, fiie new ffntrawr, balked
to score SiiSHSl GE&ST witb
fiie Eagles'
ran.
Jamie
T*sintog pitcher, allowed tarSy frre tats
and only oneCTWTsae final six
innings to reearc62$ 3as fourth
win.

mmonM

Winthrop Alumni Association.
The drawing! have been reproduced as prints and will be on
sale for $15 each or $50 for
the set of four. Proceeds will
go to the association's Annual
Giving Program.
For more information about
purchasing the prints contact
the Winthrop Alumni Affairs
Office at 323-2145.

WE CARE!
BEER IS AVAILABLE IN SOUTH CAROUNA
FOR ALL CONSUMERS OF LEGAL AGE

ENJOY BEER IW MODERATION — DON't ABUSE THEPR1VILEGE

EVERY SHAPE . . . EVERY S I Z E . . .

SAVE UP TO 50%!

The diamond for you is at Love's — w h e r e you jam £*a£ a l most any shape diamond in the size and quality JTO
For investment or pleasure, you won't find any j,
catalog showroom, or mail-order house that c a
selection or prices. In fact, we guarantee it- H i
you purchose f r o m us doesn't oppraise for a t leasB 25-38%
more than you pay us. return it in 10 days far ioV t
Visit us today and see w h y smart shoppers buy « l 5

Love's
Fine Jewelry Since 1967

tin (
OKNTUBUTtSU.
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Key West or..„lieerorinetric pressure
on the gulf coast of Florida,
Pioneer I was driven bock south
by a cold front and was met by
a high front in Key West.
The Outing Club was not
the only wild Ufa on Key West.
Bears,flamingosand even wolves
at Ml moon were observed.
Yah! Yah!
After being surprised by the
returning group, the people of
Honeer n joined the others
after sunrise worship. Back together, the Outing Club initiated the new members by the
If anyone is interne# m
traditional ceremony of up Side partiapcting in the £aa wad
Downera. Now all were in good ad yen tare, just come by BOOHS
spirits. Four brave souls fought 105 Sims on Tuesdays st &3Q
13 rounds with Jose and woo.
pan.

"IwilTThin'i Sgare drawing ctes enjoys a sprirg afternoon. (TJ photo by Pansy SBBwnt)

omplete Business Service
- c a l l us for your typing needs—
RESUMES
PAPERS
LETTERS

DICTATING SERVICE
BULK MAILING
COMES

WHEN YOU HAVE THAT
LATE NIGHT FOO&

ATTACK!!

BREAKFAST FOR 99*

at THE STRAWBERRY and BERRIES
for MEN. Also "YOURS T R U L Y " Monogramming behind THE STRAWBERRY. We
have Greek Letters!

Oakland Ave-

3243006

nit w s
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Eagles crush Gardner Webb 15-7
By JOSEPH BRENNAN
TJ sports reporter
The Winthrop CbLbge baseball team beat Gardner Webb
in Boiling Springs 15-7 Wednesday afternoon to raise their
record to 19-7.
The Eagles got on the scoreboard in the top of the Erst,
scoring four runs. Brian Brangi
led off with a single, then went
to third on a single by Steve
Davis. Tommy Nagel then hit
a sacrifice fly to right to score
Brangi.
Davis, who stole second,
moved over to third. Chris
Williams walked and promptly
stole second. With runners on
second and third Don Skorup
singled to drive in Davis and

Williams. Tommy Helms walked
after Skorup stole second.
Danny Poole singled to score
Skorup with the fourth run of
the inning.
Winthrop scored two more
runs in the second on a R.B.I,
from Eddie Eargle, and a single
by Chris Williams. Two more
runs crossed the {date in the
third on £ R.B.I, by Brian
Brangi, and then a double steal
with Brangi stopping mid-way,
allowing Russell Gaddy to steal
home.
The Eagles added two more
runs in the fourth. Chris Williams walked and then stole
second to get into scoring position for a run scoring single
from Don Skorup, and Skorup
scored on a sacrifice fly by

Russell Gaddy. After the two and give the Eagles'a 15-7 win.
Randy Gregory started for
runs in the fourth, they ran
into some trouble, letting the the Eagles and pitched until he
ran
into trouble in the bottom
Bulldogs back into the game
cutting the lead to 13-7, before of the sixth. Bob Steer came in
the Eagles iced the game on a to put out the rally, after dvine
two *un homer from Brian up one run, to record the save.
Brangi to close out the scoring The win for Gregory raised his

record to 3-1 and it was Steer's
lirov oaVe.
Coach Horace Turbeville said,
"I am pleased at the way the
team hit the ball today after
the two very emotional gair.es
ws played in the last two days."

Another Winthrop tradition fades
By GAYLE YOUNG
TJ sports editor

Hockey Club," he added.
Gordon said it is up to
the payers or any students
interested, to form the club.
They must go through the
intramural department to get it
chartered.
Co-captain of the 1980 team,
Evelyn Ryan, said, "In a way I
understand, since there is only
two other teams in South
Carolina. But I just hate to
see it fade out. It's been a
tradition at Winthrop."
Field hockey was the first
sport ever started at Winthrop.
They have had field hockey
teams at least as far back as
the 30's, although they did
not compete at an intercollegiate level. Each class would
have a team, and each year they
had a big tournament between

in starting intercollegiate field
hockey in the South, and was
the first team to get intercollegiate uniforms in the late
60's.
Winthrop was a power house
in those days, since the students
were taught field hockey in P.E.
classes, and they had been playing it for years as intramural
type teams, according to Gordon.
But then other teams started
recruiting in all sports, and
Winthrop fell behind. "We got
a late start in recruiting athletes," Gordon said.
A few years later, interest
started to drop in field hockey
and colleges in South Carolina
began dropping their programs,
leaving Winthrop, Clemson, and
Converse in the cold. Now, one
more program has been elimWinthrop was instrumental inated.

Another part of Winthrop's
tradition faded into the past
last week when the Board of
Trustees voted to drop field
hockey from the intercollegiate
program.
The proposal was mads; by
the Faculty Advisory Committee cm Intercollegiate Athletics
and the Athletic Department,
after much consideration, according to Athletic Director
Nield Gordon.
One reason for dropping field
hockey is the lack of interest
in this area, Gordon said in a
statement to the Board. Only
one public high school in the
By J. D.STANLEY
state has a field hockey team,
TJ sports reporter
therefore in order to recruit
one must go north of North
A disappointed girls tennis team looks to the last week of
Carolina.
regular {day with a discouraging 4-ft record.
Not only does high schools
When looking at the record, the schedule also comes into play.
not have field hockey teams,
The Winthrop girls have one of the toughest schedules around.
but there are only two other Cauthen recaps year as SGA president
Just a few of the teams included in the '81 season were Furman
collegiate teams in South Caro(twice), Applachian, Davidson, and Presbyterian College.
year. For example, Joey Hudlina. Since Converse and Clem- (Continued from page 1)
"I'm not disappointed in the girls. They've played some good
son is the newly elected goverson are the only schools in the
teams well," remarked Coach Anne Chambers. "The girls are
state that have a team, schedulThe second main goal Cau- nor of the South Carolina
working hard and getting better all the time."
ing presents a problem.
then had for the year was to State student legislature."
All season long, Chambers and the rest of the tennis squad has
SGA must keep these goals
In the past, the field hockey review the mission and goals of
been looking forward to the State Tournament which will be held
team has been comprised of stu- SGA and set up a new set of in mind, Cauthen expressed
the 24th of April at Furman.
strongly.
dents who have never seen field guidelines.
"Our goal at the beginning of the year was to be one of the
hockey before, dnce if isn't
"I have personally pulled
'The first new goal was to
top three teams in the State," explained the coach.
played in this area.
fairly and effectively represent SGA out of many projects
In a recent match against Davidson, Winthrop's number one
that
were not in line with those
According
to
Gordon, the students' views to the adplayer, Iiz Holland, sustained an injury.
another problem has been that ministration," Cauthen said. goals," Cauthen said, "like the
"We're hoping Uz will be able to play in the Carolina Tennis
the field hockey coach is also "And second, to provide an textbook exchange which didn't
Day Tournament on Saturday," Chambers said last week.
the basketball coach. Since there educational experience to stu- provide a teaming experience
The tournament, scheduled for April 11th, was expected to
is an overlap in seasons, it puts dents in the area of govern- nor represent the students' view
give Chambers a good idea of where her team will stand going
to the administration. With that
a hardship on the basketball ment."
into the state tournament.
program.
Cauthen's accomplishments in mind, I felt it was not in the
'Td like to say, yes - that well have a good chance at doing
Taking all of this into con- dealt with his goals he set for realm of student government.
well in the tournament, but there'll be some tough competi"By redefining student govsideration, "It is hard to justify SGA.
tion," stated Chambers.
a full-time coach and a budget to
"I feel I very adequately ernment goals I think I helped
Sophomore Uz Holland has been doing an exceptional job
SGA
from straying into areas
recruit out-of-state players to fill represented the students' view to
for Chambers so far this year. The coach feels Holland has a
a competitive team," Gordon the administration," Cauthen which may provide service to
chance of doing well at the state tournament.
said. "Even though no highly students but do not come under
said.
This year's captain, Jeanne Phillips from Rockway, New Jer"As a coach and not as ath- controversial matters came up the function of student governsey, had also been playing some good tennis for the team. "All
letic director, I can sympathize this year, I was asked by the ment. Many o f . these service
the girls look up to her. She's a real leader," Chambers remarked
with those students who were Board of Trustees for the stu- projects can be better handled
about Phillips.
members of the team. However, dents' opinion on issues rang- by other student organizations."
Karen Bruestle, a sophomore from Canton, Ohio, iwo been
Looking back on the year,
as the Athletic Director, it ing from athletics to academics.
playing very consistently in the number five spot. Karen is very
was unrealistic to attempt to Abo through the committee Outhen said, "Judged by these
dedicated and she's constantly improving," said Chambers.
continue field hockey with the system and student representa- actions I feel my year has been
In the team's last week of regular play they meet Catawba
lack of interest,financialrespontives to various committees, very successful. I hope that by
on Monday. Presbyterian will be hosting the Lady Eagles on
sibilities, and meeting the needs such as the library committee, laying out a model of new stuTuesday and the last home match of the year will be played at
of other sports," Gordon said.
parldng committee, and fine dent government concerned with
home cm Thursday against Anderson College.
This does not have to be the arts committee, students have educating students and repreOn the dosing weeks of the season, Chambers feels the team
end of field hockey at Winthrop. contributed signific input to any senting their views to the adhas to "work harder mentally."
"The Faculty Committee made changes that have occurred on ministration that the new SGA
The coach reports that the game of the lady netters is improvadministration will follow my
a motion to donate the equip- campus.'
ing with each match, and, hopefully, the team will be both
ment to the intramural departIn obtaining his second goal, goals and not stray in unproducmentally and physically ready for the state tournament.
ment to be used by a Field Cauthen said that many stu- tive areas."
dents in student government
have learned the workings of
Interested in
the legislative process during
his term.
"Anyone who wanted to be
(Continued from page 1)
student govt.?
involved just had to ask me,"
Cauthen said, "and I would
After intermission, the orchestra performed "The Pines of Rome" by Raspighi. This contemporary
appoint them. I appointed over
The positions of Student Senpiece contained much percussion and a bird sound.
The last piece of the program, performed by Miss Sutherland, was "11 dolce suono mi corpi di sua 60 students to various posi- ate secretary, Student Senate
tions like senator-at-large, South parliamentarian and WC delegavsce!" (Mad Scene) from Lucia di Lammermour.
The audience came to its feet and remained standing and applauding through seven ovations and
Carolina State student legislature tion chairperson to the S,C.
and various standing commit- State Student Legislature will be
two encores.
Sutherland's performance surely will not be forgotten. She brought to Winthrop an elegant style
tees. Many students will have appointed soon. Anyone interand an exceptional personality.
the opportunity to serve next ested call 2179.

Women's tennis to
finish up season

Sutherland performs concert

